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Project Background
Chloropyron maritimum subsp. maritimum (salt marsh bird’s-beak) is a hemiparasitic
annual plant found in southern coastal salt marsh habitat of southern and central California
and adjacent northern Baja California, Mexico. The taxon has a fairly wide range and has
persisted in all occurrences known at the time of listing 30 years ago. Populations of this
endangered plant species are currently found in only 7 estuarine systems in the United
States (listed from south to north): Tijuana Estuary, San Diego Bay, San Diego River Mouth,
Upper Newport Bay, Mugu Lagoon/Ormond Beach, Carpinteria Marsh, and Morro Bay.
While this plant can become established in the mid marsh as low as 5.0 ft (MLLW) and in
the upland transition zone as high as 9.7 feet (MLLW) in elevation, they are most
commonly distributed in the upper marsh and upland transition zone at 6.0-7.0 ft (MLLW)
in elevation where vegetative coverage is often patchy and grasses of the genus Distichlis
are common (Zedler, 2001). Plants have naturally patchy distributions and usually found
in sites subject to full tidal prisms. Habitat loss, the major threat identified in the listing
rule, has largely been eliminated by State and Federal regulations of coastal zone impacts.
Expansion of the number of occurrences was one of the recovery criteria in the Recovery
Plan (USFWS, 1985). The 5-year review recommends working with partners and the
Service’s Coastal Program to identify opportunities for restoration of habitat and
enhancement of this species. For several years USFWS staff pursued funding for
outplanting two new populations of birds beak in southern California and eventually
acquired enough funding to pursue the outplanting of just one new population.
The purpose of this project is to collect seeds from a thriving population in Upper Newport
Bay, bank a portion of those seeds, and outplant the remainder of the seeds at a location
where the plant currently does not exist with the intention of establishing a new
population of Chloropyron maritimum subsp. maritimum. If successfully established in an
8th location the plant could be recommended for delisting from the federally endangered
list.

Scope of Work
Outplanting of C. maritimum seeds has been demonstrated as an effective method to
reestablish an extant population at the Sweetwater Marsh NWR in San Diego County (Fink
and Zedler, 1999; USFWS 2009; Zedler 2001). The USFWS’s proposed recovery action is to
collect and bank seeds of Chloropyron maritimum subsp. maritimum, outplant some of
those seeds to currently unoccupied locations containing suitable habitat, monitor
outplanted sites for a period of two years, and produce reports detailing the methods
employed and the results of the efforts. In September 2012 the USFWS Coastal Program
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entered into a cooperative agreement with Tidal Influence, LLC (a local consulting firm that
specializes in salt marsh botany) to implement this scope of work.
A total of 7,358 seeds were collected on October 10th, 2012 from upper coastal salt marsh
habitat in Upper Newport Bay near the Newport Aquatic Center (32.62666°N,
117.89199°W). The target species appeared to be using Distichlis littoralis (formerly
Monanthochloe littoralis) as its host, however, the area was diverse enough that a number
of host species could also have been available. The other salt marsh plant species located
within the C. maritimum population were: Atriplex watsonii, Suaeda esteroa, Distichlis
spicata, Limonium californicum, Batis maritima, Athrocnemum subterminale, Frankenia
salina, and the non-native Limonium ramosissimum. A photo of one of the sampled
specimen can be viewed on the cover page of this work plan.
Collection was done by staff from Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden (RSABG) who
currently hold a section 10(a)(1)(A) permit to conduct research on and establish seed
banks for federally listed plant taxa in southern California. Rancho Santa Ana Botanic
Garden also has an operative MOU with the State to conduct similar activities with State
listed plants. A 2,500 seed subset of the seeds collected has been banked as insurance
against extinction at RSABG, which is a recognized seed bank facility by Center for Plant
Conservation. . In total 4,800 seeds collected will be outplanted at a location that
demonstrates suitable habitat conditions proposed by Tidal Influence biologists and
confirmed by USFWS Coastal Program staff. Fifty seeds were used for a germination test on
January 4th 2012, which RSABG reported germination success of 62% without treatment.

Outplanting Site Identification
The aim of this project is to bridge a gap in C. maritmum’s population range by establishing
a population within the northern Orange County and southern Los Angeles County region
(between Upper Newport Bay and Mugu Lagoon). After inspecting potential sites at Los
Cerritos Wetlands, Anaheim Bay, Bolsa Chica Wetlands, and Huntington Beach Wetlands, it
was determined that Magnolia Marsh within the Huntington Beach Wetlands offered the
most feasible location to successfully outplant salt marsh bird’s beak in this region.
The outplanting is proposed to take place within a 0.17 hectare (0.44 acre) portion of
Magnolia Marsh located at the northern extent of the marsh between the following
geographic coordinates (Figures 1 and 2): 33°38’35.81”N, 117°58’38.25”W and
33°38’37.27”N, 117°58’35.13”W .
This site was selected for the following characteristics (Zedler 1984; Zedler 1996; Fellows
and Zedler, 2005):
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

evidence of pollinators
broad, gentle sloping upper marsh topography at 6-7 feet of elevation
no evidence of non-native plant species
availability of areas to spread along shoreline and throughout the marsh system
very accessible site for performing monitoring
diverse assemblage of low-profile host plants with ample open soil surface
recent restoration site (completed in 2010) offers ability for plant to establish with the
plant community
8. Distichlis spicata present and potential for installing other host plants before seeds are
sown
9. proximity to upland area
10. site closed to public without docent escort
11. non-profit conservancy land owner offers great opportunities for long-term
partnerships and public stewardship
12. irrigation available if needed to aid population establishment

Figure 1. Site overview with project area outlined in blue.
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Figure 2. Project area close-up with example of cluster location layout.

Outplanting Methodology
Seeds will be retrieved from RSABG and sorted for the outplanting no more than 1 week
before being sown. Seeds may be soaked in water for 24 – 72 hours before being sown in
order to improve germinability (Zedler, 2001). Once sorted the seeds and will be
refrigerated until they are sown.
According to Zedler (1984), it is not advisable to sow all seeds at the same time, especially
if a test planting has not already taken place in the proposed outplanting location.
Therefore, this effort will include two outplanting bouts. The initial outplanting will occur
between November 1st and November 15th, 2015 in coordination with forecasted rains and
tides and the second outplanting will occur between March 1st and March 15th 2015, again
in coordination with weather conditions. Seed will be ideally sown no more than 72 hours
after a rain storm in which at least 1/2 inch of rain is recorded by the National Weather
Service at John Wayne Airport and ideally no more than seven days before another
forecasted storm of at least 1/2 inch of rain. For each outplanting bout, seeds will be sown
during the lowest low tide event of the day and must be completed before the ensuing high
tide which ideally will not be higher than 5.0 feet MLLW.
Zedler (1984; 1996) recommends that “sowing of seed should be restricted to the habitat
most likely to support a healthy population” and that “the 6-7 foot MLLW elevations of
tidally flushed wetlands would provide the most natural habitat.” For this project seeds will
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be sown in 2-meter squared patches that will be stratified in clusters along the 6.0 – 7.0
foot (MLLW) elevation gradient within the outplanting area. Each patch will be sown with
100 seeds (the average number of seeds produced by a mature individual plant), therefore,
each cluster will contain 400 seeds. Per Zedler (1984) recommendations, seeds will be
raked into the soil without disturbing potential host plants. Specific locations of the patch
clusters along the shoreline will be determined based on environmental conditions (e.g.
existence of host plants). Random placement of the patch cluster is not appropriate due to
the rarity of the seeds and existing literature that has already determined the most
successful conditions for outplanting this species.
Zedler (1996) recommends that sowings should be done in clusters of patches with the aim
of not more than 30-50 seedling per decimeter squared. For this project 6 clusters of 4
patches will be installed during the November outplanting bout with another 6 clusters
installed during the March outplanting bout, for a total of 12 clusters of 4 patches. The
mid-point of each cluster will be marked with a 1 foot green pvc pipe. In total 48 patches
will be sown with 100 seeds for a grand total of 4,800 seeds throughout the entire project
area.

Figure 3. Diagram demonstrating cluster locations in relation to the wrack line demarcation for one outplanting bout.

The clusters will be stratified at varying elevations along the wrack line. To determine
these locations the wrack line from Wednesday, October 28th, 2015 will be marked with a
series of 1 foot tall brown pvc pipe at 11:00 am that day following the forecasted 6.82 foot
high tide event at 9:59 am. This wrack line demarcation will be utilized as the mid-line for
all cluster locations so that the mid-point of one-third of the clusters will be 2-meters
below the wrack line, one-third will be 2-meters above the wrack line, and one-third with
the mid-point directly on the wrack line (Figure 3). The cluster locations for the November
and March outplantings will be determined on October 28th after the wrack line has been
demarcated and the tide has dropped.
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Patch Treatments
Zedler (1984) states that “..ideally, the restoration attempt should be designed as a field
experiment…With replicated plots where known amounts of seed are sown and where
environmental conditions…are monitored frequently...Each treatment can then be
evaluated for effectiveness, and uncertainties about how to undertake future restorations
will be diminished…” Aside from elevations, this project will be examining two variables
that may impact plant establishment: supplemental fresh water and installation of a host
plant (Distichlis littoralis) at the time of the seed being sown.
Half (24) of patches will receive an extra gallon of freshwater every calendar month for the
first year. This water will be applied by hand using a watering can in such a manner that
water does not run-off into other patches. If available, the project will utilize the
Huntington Beach Wetlands Conservancy water line to supply this water which would
amount to no more than 288 gallons (~40 cubic feet; water rates are $4-$9 per hundred
cubic feet)) total from November 2015 through March 2017.
Half (24) of the patches will also be planted with two Distichlis littoralis (previously known
as Monathachloe littoralis) individuals transplanted from 4-inch containers. Distichlis
littoralis was likely the host plant for the C. maritimum individuals from which the seed was
collected in Upper Newport Bay and has been shown to be the best host plant (Fink and
Zedler 1991; Fellows 1999; Parsons and Zedler, 1997). While D. littoralis is not currently
present in the Huntington Beach Wetlands, it is a critical part of the salt marsh plant
community and was likely extirpated by development of the area since the plant does not
readily establish itself from seeds. According to the Consortium of California Herbaria it
was “abundant” “along water in saline ground” within the Santa Ana River Estuary in 1929
(specimen number RSA697760). The D. littoralis plants for this project will be grown from
local genetic stock originating from nearby Alamitos Bay. For each patch the two plants
would be installed 1 meter apart from each other with the center point of each patch being
equidistance from each plant. The seeds for these patches will be sown directly after the
container plants are installed.
Each treatment combination is replicated 12 times throughout the outplanting project area
with each cluster being composed of patches with the following treatments (Figure 4):
Patch A: host plant and supplemental water
Patch B: host plant only
Patch C: supplemental water only
Patch D: no treatments
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Figure 4. Diagram illustrating example patch treatment combinations for a single cluster.

Table 1. Proposed outplanting timeline.

Date
October 10th, 2012
August 11th, 2015
September 9th, 2015
October 1st, 2015
October 15th , 2015
October 28th, 2015
November 1st – 15th, 2015
December 2015
February 2016
March 1st-15th 2016
April 2016
May 2016
June 2016
September 2016
November 2016
March 2017
August 2017
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Action
Seeds Collected by RSABG at Newport Bay
Outplanting site identified at Magnolia Marsh
Outplanting site approved by USFWS staff
HBWC board meeting to approve work plan
Access agreement for Tidal Influence executed
Wrack line demarcation and cluster location determination
Fall outplanting; Seeds retrieved from RSABG
30 day monitoring (fall)
90 day monitoring (fall)
Winter outplanting
30 day monitoring (winter)
120 day monitoring (fall)
90 day monitoring (winter)
120 day monitoring (winter)
1 year monitoring (fall)
1 year monitoring (winter)
Final monitoring (fall and winter)

Outplanting Monitoring
The outplanted populations of C. maritimum will be managed and monitored by Tidal
Influence staff through September 2017. This will allow for 22 months of monitoring for
the November 2015 clusters and 18 months of monitoring for the March 2016 clusters.
During this time the site will be visited at least every 30 days to perform treatments and
inspect the establishment progress. Each patch will be surveyed for percent vegetative
cover of salt marsh plant species one time before the seeds are sown and again in August
2017.
Each patch will be monitored for stem density, soil moisture, soil salinity, plant height, and
number of flowers and/or fruits per individual plant 30 days, 90 days, 180 days, and 1 year
after each respective outplanting. Pollinator observations may also be performed between
May and August 2016-17 for all patches. A final survey will occur in August 2017 for all
patches in order to inform the final report that will be submitted in September 2017.
Table 2. Respective monitoring schedules for 2 proposed outplanting bouts

November 2015 Outplanting
December 2015 (30 days)
February 2016 (90 days)
May 2016 (120 days)
November 2016 (1 year)
August 2017 (Final)

March 2016 Outplanting
April 2016 (30 days)
June 2016 (90 days)
September 2016 (120 days)
March 2017 (1 year)
August 2017 (Final)

Partnership with Land Owner
A successful outplanting of this endangered species will only be made possible through
strong cooperative partnerships. Tidal Influence is available to meet anytime with
representatives of the Huntington Beach Wetlands Conservancy (HBWC) to provide further
details on how this project will be implemented and managed in the short- and long-term.
An access agreement should be executed between Tidal Influence and HBWC so that Tidal
Influence staff can access the site without escort as long as proper notice is provided to
HBWC.
If the project site goes more than 30 days between November 1st and April 1st without one
inch of total rainfall (as measured at the National Weather Service station at John Wayne
Airport) it may be requested of the Huntington Beach Wetlands Conservancy to utilize their
automatic irrigation system so that it runs twice for 30 minutes over a 48 hour period
throughout the entire outplanting area. This action will not only aid the bird’s beak in its
establishment but will also aid germination and growth of all other salt marsh vegetation
within the outplanting project area.
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While the current budget for this project terminates in September 2017, Tidal Influence is
dedicated to working with HBWC and USFWS to seek funding to expand the project’s
timeline and scope. Ideally this project can transition into a sustainable citizen science
program, led by a team of trained experts, which will work to continue monitoring this new
population and potentially expand the population throughout Magnolia Marsh and the rest
of the Huntington Beach Wetland Complex.
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